How to Order:
The Instructional Resources Unit loans a variety of entrepreneurial development resources to
Manitoba educators. Items can be requested in person, by phone, mail, fax or electronic mail.
You must be registered with the Library to borrow resources.
To register as a patron, renew resources, and inquire about the loan of resources contact:
Circulation Services
Manitoba Education, Citizenship and Youth
1181 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R3G 0T3
Telephone: Winnipeg: 204-945-5371
Toll free in Manitoba – 800-282-8069, ext. 5371
Fax: 204-945-8756
E-mail: irucirc@gov.mb.ca

Resources Available:
Aboriginal Entrepreneurship Resources
1) This videocassette examines the experiences of 4 Aboriginal entrepreneurs- their challenges
and their successes
Author: Lisa Meeches
Call#: 2889
2.) Title: Bosses (DVD)
Author: North Filmwest Bosses Production
Cal# l: D=10740
Bosses is a DVD that describes ups and downs of being a boss.
3.) Title: Entrepreneurial Spirit (videocassette)
Author: Meeches, Nolan
Call#: 2613
The cassette explains challenges Aboriginal entrepreneurs face in Canada. It even talks about a
debate on how, many people believe more First Nation’s people should become entrepreneurs to
build economic survival. Others believe this is contrary to native culture and traditions.
4.) Title: Entrepreneurship (Book)
Author: Lori Cranson, Madeline Dennis
Call: 658.11 k74 2001
Edition: 2nd ed.
A recommended senior 3 resource, which includes three textbooks for secondary teaching
New business enterprises, Entrepreneurship, Business planning
5.) Title: Entrepreneurship: Creating a Venture Student workbook A (Book)
Author: Lori Cranson, Madeline Dennis,
Call: 658.11 K74wb v.A 2002
Edition 2nd edition
A recommende d Manitoba Senior 3 resource (Manitoba Review)
This includes 3 text books for secondary teaching: New Business enterprises

Entrepreneurship, Business planning
6.) Title: The Invisible Hand: Economics of daily life (DVD)
Author: Learning Visual Education Centre
Call: D-10953
The invisible hand DVD covers eleven different topics (Grade 7-12)
Business, Commerce, Comparative advantage (International trade)
Consumer Behavior, Economics, Entrepreneurship, Opportunity costs,
Prices Profit, Progress, Supply and demand
The DVD is divided into eight different chapters so that you’re able to pause and discuss what
you viewed. The program explains economics in relation with money, time, and resources; it
illustrates the decision making involved in economics. It also talks about opportunity cost and
defines price so it looks at the effect it has on supply, demand, and profit. It explores incentive as
an economic force, and describes the effect that ‘’unintended consequences’’ have on this force.
The importance of productivity, technological, innovation, and employment patterns are examined
in relation to economic growth. It also explores the concept of trade, defining it explains how and
why it is used.
7.) Title: Virtual Resources centre / produced and distributed by Canadian Foundation for
Economic Education (CD ROM)
Author: Canadian Foundation for Economic Education Canadian Youth Foundation Canada
Human Resources Development Canada Career Circuit Carriere.
Call: 3583
This CD ROM is based on a resource made for people that work with youth. It explains themes
that include money matters, career and life work exploration and planning, education and training,
work skills, workplace realities (the workplace), work discovery and work creation, personal
potential, and the economy windows 95 or 98. ( Grade 12, adult education and professional
development.
Youth Vocational Guidance
Youth Employment
Youth Services
8.) Leader Next: Developing the next generation of leaders / the Leader Next facilitator’s guide /
developed / (Book)
Author: Nancy Ward
Call: 658.4 L43
This book explains four different topics involved with leadership.
Leadership Study and teaching (Secondary)
Leadership Study and teaching (Elementary)
Management Study and teaching
Executive ability Study and teaching
9.) Title: Fight the Fuzzy (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Kurt Russell, Vivianne Collins
Call: D-11291
Fight the fuzzy is a DVD that is very useful to help teachers teach leadership and students learn
leadership. The program opens up with questions leaders would deal with every day it explains
how the world is made of two different thinkers fuzzy and focused. Leaders that fight the fuzzy
thinking are more likely to become leaders by developing a clear mission and vision that will keep
their team on course and focused on an objective.
(For middle school and high school students)
Leadership
Executives
Training
Management
Organizational effectiveness

Success in business
Mission statements
Communication in management
Thought and thinking
Performance
Motivation (Psychology)
Miracle (Motion picture)
10.) Title: Develop Dynamic Habits (DVD)
Author Mike Rutherford
Call: D-11292
This DVD is the 2nd program that reveals great leadership is about great life management people
may think they already manage their life well enough. The DVD asks several questions if you can
honestly answer them than you probable do mange your life well. This DVD says we all have
small and big rocks in a jar that represents life the big rocks represent your priorities and goals
when come aware of this the question changes to How do I fit the big rocks in the jar? There are
three different principles that define the framework of a leader.
A clear purpose
Thoughtful Choices
Reliance on Dynamic Habits
(For middle years and high school students)
Leadership
Executive
Training
Management
Organizational
Success in business
Performance
Choice (Psychology)
Decision making
Business planning
Goal (Psychology)
Self-management (Psychology)
Seabiscuit (Motion picture)
11.) Title: Communication in 3D (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Russell Crowe, Vivianne Collins
Call: D-11293
This third program considers how communication skills are essential to becoming a great leader.
Did you know that people are number one scared of death and number two scared of public
speaking even though most of us are scared to death to public speak. All it really is a
conversation between you and a audience or it could be a one on one with an individual. Great
leaders must be able to communicate with each of their team members and understand what
motivates each one and determine their strengths and weaknesses. The DVD also helps them
steer through the three dimensions of a powerful communicator Public, Interpersonal, and
Intrapersonal.
(Middle years and high school students)
Leadership
Executives
Training
Management
Organizational effectiveness
Success in business
Performance
Self-perception
Public speaking

Communication in management
Motivation (Psychology)
Interpersonal communication
Master and commander (Motion picture)
12.) Title: Cook up Positive Change (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Denzel Washington, Vivianne Collins
Call: D-11294
The forth program explain the importance of change whether you’re trying to change your grades,
your team, your school, or whatever change can be difficult. Change is necessary in order to
achieve worthy goals. Change is the only way to get something done. Most people don’t want to
change but a great leader can bring about change in a way that makes an organization or
community a better place. In order to make a positive change in an organization, community or
school you have to have the right recipe. The ingredients are in the DVD.
Middle school and high school students
Leadership
Executives
Training
Management
Organizational effectiveness
Success in business
Performance
Motivation (Psychology)
Organizational change
Organizational behavior
Remember the Titans (Motion picture)

13.) Title: Know Yourself (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Vivianne Collins, Peter Paker
Call: D-11295
The fifth program tells you that you have to know yourself as person before becoming a leader.
Understanding your strengths and weakness’s and what makes you tic or what makes you ticked.
It would be impossible to lead others to accomplish great things if the leader did not know them
selves as a person in side out.
(Middle years and high school students)
Leadership
Executive
Training
Management
Success in business
Performance
Self-perception
Self
Interpersonal communication
Interpersonal relations
Spiderman 2 (Motion picture)

14.) Title: Shape the invisible forces (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Vivianne Collins, Lindsay Lohan
Call: D-11296
The sixth program opens with the question Have you tried to accomplish a task but something
that you couldn’t see or even understand prevented you from getting it done. This kind of situation

would have an invisible force. The invisible force comes from the three Cs, which are Culture,
Climate, and Community. In order to become a great leader you have to be aware of your
surroundings Example: pretend you’re the general of your troops; you have to know the kind of
battle you’re fighting. You have to understand how your soldiers think and what motivates them
as individuals as well as a group. To win the battle, you must be able to anticipate what your
friends and your enemies are thinking.
(Middle years and high school students)
Leadership
Executives
Training
Management
Organizational effectiveness
Success in business
Performance
Organizational behavior
Corporate culture
Psychology, Industrial
Communication in management
Interpersonal relations
Employee motivation
Motivation (Psychology)
Mean Girls (Motion picture)
15.) Title: Create Turbo Teams (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Vivianne Collins, Jack Black
Call: D-11297
‘You’ve probably heard the saying, “Leaders must lead.” Sounds obvious? We know leadership is
built on a leader’s ability to do a lot of things. But a leader isn’t leading unless he or she has a
team to lead. A leader must develop powerful, effective, and focused teams, Turbo Teams, top
accomplish worth tasks. Turbo Teams are critical to leader’s success, even if you’re Jack Black
trying to create a rock band from a group of prep school students in the movie School of Rock.
Jack Black states I don’t look for the best people. I look for the right people.
(Middle years and high school students)
Leadership
Executives
Management
Organizational effectiveness
Success in business
Performance
Organizational behavior
Corporate culture
Psychology, Industrial
Interpersonal relations
Industrial project management
Motivation (Psychology)
Teams in the workplace
School of Rock (Motion picture)
16.) Title: Set Your Moral Compass (DVD)
Author: Mike Rutherford, Vivianne Collins, and Tom Cruise
Call: D-11298
The eighth program asks viewer to “think of your favourite leader. How would you describe that
person? Is this an individual with a clear vision and a strong mission? Is he or she a great public
speaker? Maybe all of these things. But what about core values and integrity? Today, these aren’t

the first characteristics people think of when talking about leadership. At LeaderNext, we think the
words moral and leadership are a match made in heaven. Much of the morality in leadership
revolves around a leader’s willingness to serve the team by meeting their needs.
Middle years and high school students
Leadership
Executives
Training
Management
Organizational effectiveness
Success in business
Performance
Leadership Moral and ethnic aspects
Management Moral and ethnic aspects
Social responsibility of business
Communication in management
Business ethnics
Integrity
Last samurai (Motion picture)

